HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
the perpetual light, the blockading* of the ways on all sides,
and the dispersion of the French soldiers, there were endless
difficulties in getting precisions. Hazrat-i-.Vla grew thought-
ful at this, and with the idea to evacuate the enemy from
the battle-field, he started towards Uewnampattan situated not
far off.
The fiyht of Murari Rao ; tlic death of Bhitjang Rao, his
brother; the fliyht of Murari Rao; the French dain
and made to flee iowards Pliulchcri.
According to the plan related above, Hazrat-i-A'lfi came
out of his encampment like a sword dnuvn from the sheath, with
the idea to go to Dewnampattan belonging to the Rnglish com-
pany and thus to ward off the enemy. Murari Rao and
the French pursued him with the idea of obstructing his
way and wherever they overtook him, they put up a tough
fight; but they were never able to achieve anything beyond
getting wounded and heating a retreat. Jn brief JJasfirat-i-A'Ia
reached DewnampaUan safely routing the enemy with the
aid of his sword. Next day he took provisions as much as
he could carry and thence hastened back to Tiruvati. On the
way he did not find any trace of the enemy's forces, and so his
army were marching at leisure without any fear. They had
scarcely covered half the distance when the fiend got out of its
ambush, threw arrows and cannon balls, and destroyed the army
of the sarkfir to such an extent that troop after troop, took re-
fuge under the declivity of a river bank that was on the way,
having no courage to come out in the open. Observing this dis-
persion and agitation HaKrat-i-Alfi with great serenity, gave
order to raise the prosperous banners and pitch the tents. Then
he collected and arranged the remaining soldiers, and displayed
the hand of skill in cannonading and archery. The forces of
Murari Rao and the French had joined the fight on both the
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